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Client Proposal – Policy Analysis Exercise (PAE) 
 
ABOUT THE PAE 
The Policy Analysis Exercise (PAE) is the capstone requirement of the Master in Public Policy program. 
From September through March, second-year students work with client organizations to examine a public 
or nonprofit sector policy or management issue. Working under faculty supervision, students produce a 
40-page professional product that can offer a fresh perspective on a familiar problem or new issue.  
 
Client proposals will be reviewed for suitability by HKS faculty. Approved proposals will be made 
available to students who, if interested, will contact the client organization to gather more information. 
Client organizations reserve the right to interview students by phone, request student resumes, and make a 
final determination of students’ suitability for the project.  
 
Due to the large number of proposals submitted each year, some approved proposals may go unfilled. 
 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
Name: _____________________________________ Title: __________________________________ 
 
Phone: ______________________________________ E-mail: ________________________________ 
 
 
 
CLIENT ORGANIZATION 
 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City and State:  ______________________________ Zip Code: ______________________________ 
 
Country: ____________________________________ Website: _______________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Organization Description (Goals and Functions): 
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PROPOSAL NARRATIVE 
 
Project Title: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Primary Policy Domain(s): (Please choose all that apply) 
 Communication, Public Opinion, and the 

Press 
 Corporate Social Responsibility 
 Criminal Justice 
 Decision Sciences 
 Defense 
 Democracy and Democratization 
 Economic Growth 
 Education 
 Environment and Natural Resources 
 Finance 
 Health 
 Housing and Community Development 
 Human Rights 
 Human Services 
 Infrastructure 
 Institutions of Government – Comparative 

& International 

 Institutions of Government – U.S. 
 International Economics 
 International Relations 
 Labor Economics 
 Leadership 
 Management 
 National and International Security 
 Negotiations and Conflict Resolution 
 Political Philosophy, Theory, and Ethics 
 Politics – Elections, Participation, 

Advocacy, and Social Movements 
 Poverty and Inequality 
 Public Finance 
 Public-Private Partnerships 
 Regulatory Policy 
 Science and Technology 
 Urban Planning and Politics 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Please describe the issue that you would like student(s) to analyze: 
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Briefly explain how you would like to use the final product: 
 

Additional comments: 
 

How did you learn about the PAE? (Please choose all that apply) 
 
 
 I am an HKS Alumni 
     Program/year (________________) 
 I am a Harvard Alumni  
    School (________________) 
 HKS Executive Education 
 
 

 
 HKS Office of Career Advancement 
 HKS Alumni Relations and Resource Development 
 HKS Website 
 I am a Prior PAE Client 
 Other (______________________) 
 

 
 
 
   
  

 
 

Please email your completed form to: pae@hks.harvard.edu 

Thank you! 

mailto:pae@hks.harvard.edu

	Name: Danielle Fulmer
	Title: Director of Business Analytics
	Phone: (574) 245-6018
	Email: dfulmer@southbendin.gov
	Name_2: City of South Bend
	Street Address: 227 W. Jefferson Blvd.
	City and State: South Bend, IN
	Zip Code: 46601
	Country: United States
	Website: southbendin.gov
	Organization Description Goals and Functions: As a municipal government, we provide services to our residents in a way that supports our values of excellence, accountability, innovation, empowerment, and inclusion. Our mission is, we deliver services that empower everyone to thrive.
	Project Title: Decreasing Gang-Related Violence by Increasing Uptake of Supportive Services
	Communication Public Opinion and the: Off
	Corporate Social Responsibility: Off
	Criminal Justice: On
	Decision Sciences: Off
	Defense: Off
	Democracy and Democratization: Off
	Economic Growth: Off
	Education: Off
	Environment and Natural Resources: Off
	Finance: Off
	Health: Off
	Housing and Community Development: Off
	Human Rights: Off
	Human Services: On
	Infrastructure: Off
	Institutions of Government  Comparative: Off
	Institutions of Government  US: On
	International Economics: Off
	International Relations: Off
	Labor Economics: Off
	Leadership: Off
	Management: Off
	National and International Security: Off
	Negotiations and Conflict Resolution: Off
	Political Philosophy Theory and Ethics: Off
	Politics  Elections Participation: Off
	Poverty and Inequality: On
	Public Finance: Off
	PublicPrivate Partnerships: Off
	Regulatory Policy: Off
	Science and Technology: Off
	Urban Planning and Politics: On
	Please describe the issue that you would like students to analyze: The City of South Bend is one of more than 30 cities in the United States to implement the Group Violence Intervention (GVI), an evidence-based strategy based on the criminology theory of focused deterrence. This strategy, which South Bend has been implementing since 2013, aims to reduce group and gang-related violence by giving focused law enforcement, social service, and community attention to those most likely to commit or become victims of gun violence. The core communication medium of the strategy is the call-in, in which individuals at high risk and on probation or parole receive a message from law enforcement, social service providers, community members, and former gang members. The core of the message can be described as "we'll help you if you let us, we'll stop you if you make us." South Bend has received feedback from attendees (both those compelled to attend and guests from the community) that the message comes across as overly harsh and offers of help are overpowered by the law enforcement message that the next group to commit a shooting or the most violent group following the event will receive focused attention. We are interested in having our messaging reviewed by a behavioral insights specialist to recommend changes to the messaging and intervention that would help us to better communicate with the target population and encourage them to engage in supportive services such as peer mentoring and a wide range of social services. Our experience with GVI in South Bend and the experiences of our peers in other cities suggests that those who engage in services are more likely to leave their group and/or refrain from violent activity.
	Briefly explain how you would like to use the final product: The student's policy recommendations would inform the messaging of call-in events moving forward. Changes may include and are not limited to:      -Ordering and timing of speakers      -Tweaks to speaker messaging (word choice, emphasis, framing, etc.)      -Changes to physical communications with participants including         invitations, fliers, business cards, etc.We will measure the impact of behaviorally-informed changes on the proportion of participants or associates requesting services following a call-in, as well as soliciting feedback on the messaging from community members and parolees who attend the event.
	Additional comments: 
	I am an HKS Alumni: Off
	I am a Harvard Alumni: Off
	HKS Executive Education: Off
	Programyear: 
	School: 
	HKS Office of Career Advancement: Off
	HKS Alumni Relations and Resource Development: Off
	HKS Website: Off
	I am a Prior PAE Client: Off
	Other: On
	undefined: Prior engagement with Harvard BIG


